00:09 Security Check 2005240002
Officer initiated activity at Main Street Plaza, Main St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:10 Security Check 2005240003
Officer initiated activity at Quality Inn, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:27 Susp. Person 2005240004
Occurred at County Hospital on Alhambra Av. BEHIND THE BUS STOP. UNK RACE MALE SCREAMING AND YELLING. HAS HOOD ON. Disposition: Assisted.

00:36 Security Check 2005240005
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Lakes Park, Morello Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

00:47 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005240006
Occurred at Korean Baptist Church on Hiller Ln. IMMEDIATE HANG UP. Disposition: Log Note Only.

00:52 Traffic Stop 2005240007
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Av/Robinson St, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

01:04 Foot Patrol 2005240008
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra High School, E St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

01:04 Security Check 2005240009
Officer initiated activity at Main St Flea Market, Main St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

01:28 Security Check 2005240010
Officer initiated activity at All About Locksmith, Center Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.
01:57  Suspicious Circumstances 2005240011
Occurred on Arnold Dr. RP HEARD GLASS SHATTERING AND LOUD BANGING. RP THINKS ITS UPSTAIRS OR NEXT DOOR. POSS AN OLDER ASIAN COUPLE LIVES THERE..NOW GETTING ANOTHER CALL SAYING IT IS COMING FROM ARNOLD DR. . Disposition: Abated.

02:31  Security Check 2005240012
Officer initiated activity at Main Street, (Unknown Address), Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

03:07  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005240013
Occurred on Howe Rd. IMMED HANGUP CALLING BACK. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

04:34  Security Check 2005240014
Officer initiated activity at Main Street Plaza, Main St, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

04:44  Accident No Injuries 2005240015
Occurred at Shell Av/Marina Vista. VEHICLE WENT THRU FENCE LINE AND DOWN INTO PLOT. 2 SECURITY PATROLS AND REFINERY SAFETY LEADER AND TEAM LEADER ARE 97. NO INJURY, DRIVER IS OK BUT VEH DAMAGED. TOYOTA TACOMA, WHITE. . Disposition: Outside Assist.

06:04  10851 COLD 2005240016
Occurred on Yale St. DRK GRY HONDA ACCORD TINTED WINDOWS STICKER IN BACK WINDOW SAYS BEACH A HOLIC

06:46  Checking Susp. Auto 2005240017
Officer initiated activity at Lemon/Leslie. . Disposition: Report Taken.

06:56  Foot Patrol 2005240018
Occurred at Susana St Park on Estudillo St. . . Disposition: Checks Ok.
07:43  Traffic Stop 2005240020
Officer initiated activity at K St/Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

07:53  Foot Patrol 2005240021
Officer initiated activity at Rankin Park, Buckley St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

08:13  Foot Patrol 2005240022
Officer initiated activity at Downtown, Main St/Ferry St, Martinez. AMTRAK, BOCCE, SKATE PARK. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

08:46  Susp. Person 2005240023
Occurred at Waterfront Park on North Court St/Joe Dimaggio Dr. MALE LAYING ON THE PATH NEAR THE RESTROOMS THE FIRST PLOT ON THE LEFT BY BOCCE COURTS IS YELLING WMA 30'S 600 GRY PNTS.. Disposition: Checks Ok.

09:06  Ped Stop 2005240024
Officer initiated activity at Marina Vista/Ferry St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

09:17  Checking Susp. Auto 2005240025
Officer initiated activity at Soccer Fields, Joe Dimaggio Dr/North Court St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

09:27  Ped Stop 2005240026
Officer initiated activity at Waterfront Park, North Court St/Joe Dimaggio Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

09:42  Security Check 2005240027
Officer initiated activity at Safeway 2, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Log Note Only.
09:48  Ped Stop 2005240028
Officer initiated activity at Buon Aroma, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Advised.

09:52  Traffic Stop 2005240029
Officer initiated activity at Buon Aroma, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

09:56  Traffic Stop 2005240030
Officer initiated activity at Walgreens, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

09:58  Advice to Citizen 2005240031
Occurred on Robinson St. CONCERN IS WITH NEIGHS AT 210 ROBINSON THINKS POSS DRUG ACTIVITY GOING ON AND WANTS TO TALK TO AN OFFICER. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

10:28  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005240032
Occurred at Wireless Cell Site on Court St. ACCIDENTAL. Disposition: Log Note Only.

10:34  Checking Susp. Auto 2005240033
Officer initiated activity at Home Depot Store # 1380, Arnold Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

10:41  Checking Susp. Auto 2005240034
Officer initiated activity at Robinson St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

10:46  Misc Info 2005240035
Occurred at SR4/PACHECO. EXITED PACHECO UNK DOT LT BLU OLDS PRT PLT:4 UNABLE TO MAINTIAN LANES 2 AGO Disposition: Log Note Only.
Occurred at Del Cielo Brewing Company on Escobar St. WINDOW BROKEN SMALL SIDE WINDOW  
RP IS PASSERBY. Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

10:54 Trespasser  
Occurred at Seven Eleven Alhambra on Alhambra Av. MALE IS OUTSIDE DRINKING AND REF TO LEAVE THE PROP  
MALE: WMA L50'S WHITE SHIRT SHORTS. Disposition: Advised.

11:02 Miscellaneous Disturbance  
Occurred at Farmers Market on Main St. MALE HOMELESS SPITTING ON VENDORS  

11:18 Foot Patrol  
Officer initiated activity at Farmers Market, Main St, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

11:32 Susp. Person  
Occurred at Safeway 2 on Alhambra Av. NEAR BUS STOP  
BFA, BLACK/WHITE STRIPED SHIRT, BLACK PANTS  
DEIFICATED BEHIND BUS STOP  
LS SITTING NEXT TO BUS STOP. Disposition: Advised.

11:38 Lost Property  
Occurred on Begonia Ct. RP MISSING DEBIT CARD, NO FRAUDULANT CHARGES KNOWN  
DOCUMENTATION ONLY. Disposition: Log Note Only.

11:49 Advice to Citizen  
Occurred on Foster St. RP REQ 10-21
RP ADV SHE CAME HOME FROM WALK TO FIND GARBAGE CANS DUMPED ALL OVER STREET. . Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

11:56   Ped Stop 2005240044
Officer initiated activity at Marina Market, Escobar St, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

12:06   Foot Patrol 2005240045
Officer initiated activity at Downtown, Main St/Ferry St, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

12:21   Petty Theft 2005240047
Occurred on Pinon Dr. OCC'D OVERNIGHT
POSS UNLOCKED VEH
TAKE: MONEY, TOOLS. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

12:29   Accident No Injuries 2005240048
Occurred at Arnold Dr/Morello Av. VEH RAN THRU A LIGHT AND HIT RP'S VEH. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

12:33   Petty Theft 2005240049
Occurred on Palm Av. OCC'D APPROX 0525 HOURS, PER CAMERA
GAS CANS AND PRUNING SHEARS IN REAR OF TRUCK BED TAKEN
RP REQ DOCUMENTATION ONLY. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

12:41   Susp. Person 2005240050
Occurred at Jack In The Box on Alhambra Av. . MALE WMA 60'S WHITE BAGGY SHIRT AND BLU SHORTS
GOING UP TO CARS AND TAPPING ON WINDOWS
EMPLOYEES HAVE ASKED HIM TO LEAVE
12:46  Miscellaneous Disturbance 2005240051
Occurred at Marina Market on Escobar St.  HOMELESS MALE REF TO LEAVE THE PLOT HARRASSING CUSTOMERS AND ASKING FOR MONEY
BMA 30'S BLK LONG SLEEVE SHIRT BLU SWEATPANTS
IFO THE STORE.  Disposition: Assisted.

12:49  Misc Hazard 2005240052
Occurred at 680/TOLL Plaza  TOT CHP
HAZARD IN ROADWAY.  Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:12  Security Check 2005240053
Occurred at Home Depot Store # 1380 on Arnold Dr.  EMP IN VERBAL WITH RP'S HUSB
RP H/U
LEFT VM FOR RP TO CB IF ISSUE CONTINUED.  Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:46  Traffic Stop 2005240054
Officer initiated activity at 7 Flags Car Wash, Alhambra Av, Martinez.  Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

13:50  Foot Patrol 2005240055
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Valley Park, Center Av, Martinez.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

14:30  Traffic Stop 2005240057
Officer initiated activity at Marina Vista/Estudillo St, Martinez.  Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

14:34  Misc Info 2005240058
Occurred at Sr 4/ALHAMBRA Av. CENTER DIVIDE THEY HAVE CALLED A TOW FOR THEM ON ALHAMBRA SOUTH OF 4
BLU VEH.  Disposition: Log Note Only.
14:47  Abandoned Auto  2005240059
Occurred at Tahoe Dr/Alhambra Wy. VEH HAS BEEN AT THE Bottom OF THE HILL FOR 3 DAYS
DRK GRY NISSAN LOOKS LIKE IT HAS BEEN IN AN ACCIDENT
NOTE ON IT SAYS NOT TO TOW THEY WILL BE BACK FOR VEH.  Disposition: Log Note Only.

14:58  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005240060
Occurred at Shady Glen Water Tower on Harbor View Dr.  LEFT VM ON CB.  Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:09  911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS  2005240061
Occurred at Wireless Cell Site on Court St.  ACCIDENTAL DIAL.  Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:14  Alarm  2005240062
Occurred at Contra Costa Health Services on Arnold Dr.  33A/MIDDLE OFFICE MOTION AND REAR
OFFICE MOTION DETECT, AND REAR RECEPTION ENTRY DOORS AND MOTION.  Disposition: False Alarm.

15:16  Susp Vehicle  2005240063
Occurred at Imex Design on Arnold Dr.  VEH'S IFO BUSN 3 2 WHI CAMRY'S 1 WHI BMW
RP CONCERNED DUE TO RECENT 459 AUTOS IN THE AREA
VEHS DO NOT BELONG THERE.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

15:22  911 hang up  2005240064
Occurred on Sweetwater Dr.  ACCIDENTAL.  Disposition: Log Note Only.

15:40  Miscellaneous Disturbance  2005240065
Occurred on Fountainhead Ct.
Disposition: Advice to Citizen.

16:02  Security Check  2005240067
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Alhambra Av, Martinez. TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT. Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
16:10 Traffic Stop 2005240068
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Frumenti Ct, Martinez. Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

*==========================================================================
16:22 Traffic Stop 2005240069
Officer initiated activity at Howe Rd, Martinez. CARROLL, DONALD DOB: 02/18/1959 ARRESTED FOR HS 11377. Disposition: Arrest Made.

*==========================================================================
16:25 Traffic Stop 2005240070
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Amber Ln, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================
16:34 Traffic Stop 2005240072
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Bernice Ln, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================
16:46 Traffic Stop 2005240073
Officer initiated activity at Blue Ridge Dr/Shenandoah Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================
16:57 Security Check 2005240074
Officer initiated activity at Safeway 3, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
17:29 Traffic Stop 2005240076
Officer initiated activity at Martinez/Palm. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================
17:38 Suspicious Circumstances 2005240077
Officer initiated activity at Arnold Dr/Howe Rd, Martinez. Disposition: Assisted.

*==========================================================================
17:59 Miscellaneous Disturbance 2005240079
Occurred at Mission Pines Apts on Pine St. AT DUMPSTERS RP SAID THERE ARE 2 PPL, POSS FEMALES ARGUING AT THE DUMPSTERS. TRANSIENTS

WFA'S

1- LSW LIGHT CLORED CLOTHING PEACH OR PINK
2-LSW UNK CLOTHING HEARD HER FIRST. Disposition: Checks Ok.

18:01 Suspicious Circumstances 2005240080
Occurred at Sr 4/PINE St. EXITING PINE 10 ACO LATE MOD MAROON NISSAN MAXIMA
SAID THEY HEARD SOMEONE SHOOTING OUT THE WINDOW, SAW SOMETHING FLASHING AND DID NOT SEE A GUN - ON THE FREeways
NO DESCRIP OCCUPANTS OR PLATE. Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

18:30 Noise Disturbance 2005240081
Occurred at Telfer Sheldon Oil Co on Foster St. RP SAID THERE IS A HEAVY TRACTOR WORKING AND IS CONCERNED ABOUT THE NOISE ORID. Disposition: Log Note Only.

18:38 911 DISCONNECT WIRELESS 2005240082
Occurred on Glacier Dr. CCCSO- 911 CELL DISC, COUNTRY MUSIC IN THE BACKGROUND. NO ANSWER ON CALL BACK BY THEM. Disposition: Log Note Only.

19:01 Alarm 2005240083
Occurred on Oak Glen Ct. 1033A POA: FRONT DOOR. Disposition: False Alarm.

19:05 Security Check 2005240084
Officer initiated activity at Firehouse Brew And Grill, Escobar St, Martinez. Disposition: Log Note Only.

19:11 Foot Patrol 2005240085
Occurred on Main St. Disposition: Checks Ok.

19:24 Misc Outside Assist 2005240086
Occurred at Pacheco Bv/Howe. 2 VEH ACCIDENT. ONE VEH FLIPPED. CHP ADV

CCCSO ADV THEY CALLED CONFIRE. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

*==========================================================================
19:45    Security Check                                          2005240088
Officer initiated activity at Nob Hill Center, Center Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
19:47    Miscellaneous Disturbance                               2005240089
Occurred at Alhambra Av/Lindsey Dr. WHI HONDA ACCORD BLOCKING THE RT LANE AND RT SHOULDER, POSS 415D OCCURING. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

*==========================================================================
20:03    Security Check                                          2005240090
Officer initiated activity at Walmart Store #3493, Arnold Dr, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
20:08    Misc Info                                               2005240091
Occurred on Deerwood Dr. COYOTE IN THE BACKYARD, NOTHING WRONG W/ IT.
AC KNOWS AND THEY WONT RESPOND. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
20:17    Suspicious Circumstances                               2005240092
Occurred on Pine St. CHP LOG 2463
FEMALE SAID MALE WHO IS THE BROTHER OF ANOTHER MALE IS THREATING TO CUT HER SONS THROAT IF SHE DOESNT BABYSIT FOR THEM AND FEM DISC. . Disposition: Log Note Only.

*==========================================================================
20:19    Miscellaneous Disturbance                               2005240093
Occurred at Marina on Tarantino Dr. . RP SAID 7 YOUNG JUVS ARE MAKING THREATS AND ACTING LIKE THEY ARE GOING TO PULL A WPN OUT OF BACKPACK, YELLING AT HER BOYFRIEND TO FIGHT HIM AND THAT THEY CAN TAKE HIS GIRL
GRY JACKET AND GRY SWEATS AMJ - W/ BACKPACK.
BMJ'S, HMJ'S AND WMJ'S
WALKING TO THE PARK AREA WHERE THEY FLY THE KITES. NO WPNS SEEN. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================
20:29 Checking Susp. Auto 2005240095
Officer initiated activity at Pine St, Martinez. (Hundred block.). Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

20:44 911 hang up 2005240096
Occurred at Senior Center Apts on Ferry St. SOMEONE SAID EXCUSE ME AND DISC. Disposition: Checks Ok.

20:45 Checking Susp. Auto 2005240097
Officer initiated activity at Baskin Robbins, Arnold Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

20:53 Security Check 2005240098
Officer initiated activity at Mt View Park, Parkway Dr, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

20:58 Traffic Stop 2005240099
Officer initiated activity at Pach/ Camino Del Sol. Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

21:04 Susp Vehicle 2005240100

21:26 Traffic Stop 2005240101
Officer initiated activity at Shell Gas - Pacheco/Arthur, Pacheco Bv, Martinez. Disposition: Moving Violation Cite.

21:28 Ped Stop 2005240102
Officer initiated activity at Valley Convenient Mart, Alhambra Av, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

21:36 Security Check 2005240103
Officer initiated activity at Main St, (Unknown Address), Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.
22:15  Traffic Stop 2005240104
Officer initiated activity at Overpass, Pine St/Sr 4, Martinez. GRY FORD FOCUS HATCHBACK NO PLATE. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================

22:25  Security Check 2005240105
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Lakes Park, Morello Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================

22:32  Security Check 2005240106
Officer initiated activity at Hidden Valley Park, Center Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Municipal Code Citation.

*==========================================================================

22:35  Security Check 2005240107
Officer initiated activity at Safeway 2, Alhambra Av, Martinez. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================

22:35  Fireworks 2005240108
Occurred at Marina on Tarantino Dr. . FIREWORKS HEARD COMING FROM DOWNTOWN. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

*==========================================================================

22:40  Susp. Person 2005240109
Occurred at Quik Stop Markets 2 on Alhambra Av. . MALE INSIDE STEALING . WMA LSW WHI SHIRT, AND BLU SHIRTS AND BLK SHOES TWDS 7-11 TOOK A BEER. . Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

*==========================================================================

22:59  Promiscuous Shooting 2005240110
Occurred on Bundros Ct. 911 FOR 2 SHOTS HEARD. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================

22:59  Promiscuous Shooting 2005240111
Occurred at Ulfinian Wy/Pine St. 1 SHOT HEARD. . Disposition: Checks Ok.

*==========================================================================

23:00  Security Check 2005240112
Occurred at Mt View Park on Parkway Dr.  CHECK BATHROOMS FOR SUBJECTS DAMAGING OR SLEEPING INSIDE.  ENFORCE ALL PARK REGULATIONS.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:00  Susp Vehicle  2005240113

Occurred at Alhambra Av/Elderwood Dr.  SAW 3 MALES PRETENDED THEY WERE FOLLOWING THE RP IN A CAR, RP IS HOME NOW THINKS IT COULD BE RELATED TO HIS LARGE SOCIAL MEDIA FOLLOWING.
WHI FORD FUSION AND WHI HONDA ACCORD.  Disposition: Abated.

23:00  Susp Vehicle  2005240113

23:12  Traffic Stop  2005240114
Officer initiated activity at Parkway Dr, Martinez. (Hundred block.).  Disposition: Warning (Cite/Verbal).

23:12  Traffic Stop  2005240114

23:16  Misc. Citizen Assist  2005240115
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra Av, Martinez.  Disposition: Log Note Only.

23:16  Misc. Citizen Assist  2005240115

23:30  Security Check  2005240117
Occurred at Bocce Ball Courts on North Court St/ Joe Dimaggio Dr.  CHECK BATHROOMS AND PLAYGROUND FOR SUBJECTS SLEEPING AND IN VIOLATION OF PARK REGULATIONS.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:30  Security Check  2005240117

23:30  Security Check  2005240118
Officer initiated activity at Alhambra High School, E St, Martinez.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:30  Security Check  2005240118

23:44  Security Check  2005240119
Officer initiated activity at Sunrise Dr, Martinez. (Hundred block.).  Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:44  Security Check  2005240119

23:47  Security Check  2005240120
Officer initiated activity at Pacheco Transit Hub, Blum Rd, Martinez.  Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:47  Security Check  2005240120

23:49  Security Check  2005240121
Officer initiated activity at Amtrak, Marina Vista, Martinez. Disposition: Checks Ok.

23:50 911 hang up 2005240122

Occurred on Heavenly Pl. 91 HANG UP W/ CURSING HEARD IN THE BACKGROUND. . .